Southern Alberta Energy from Waste Association (Est 2012)
MISSION: To find an alternative to landfilling residential waste that will
reduce climate impact.

Briefing Update – September 1, 2022
SAEWA has recently completed the Review of the Expressions of Interest
and scoring process and is currently actively engaged in the interview
process which is now scheduled to be completed by September 30, 2022.
The original Expression of Interest (EOI) process schedule estimated
completion of the interview process by end August 2022 however at the
request for extension by consortia the Steering Committee have
respectfully granted extensions to allow for those consortia working with
European associates to bring their representatives back together after a
summer break that does occur July – August annually.
SAEWA Steering Committee anticipates that after completion of the
interview process that they will be able to present to the Board end
October 2022 a preferred and 2nd contender consortia Energy from Waste
(EFW) investor firm along with an analytic report identifying how they came
to that recommendation along with an overview of the analytics of the
scoring process for the Board to move forward with a decision and

announcement of whom they will be moving forward with in discussions of
investment into the $750 Million dollar EFW state of the art facility at the
Newell Landfill Site (preferred site selected).
The engineering consultants, HDR have updated the EOI Schedule to reflect
the new timelines having been extended by 1-month as a result of requests
for extension being granted after conscientious review of the Steering
Committee and HDR the project consultant lead engineering firm.

Background:
Thereby resolution of the SAEWA Board made on June 15, 2022 the REOi
Committee was appointed in approval of the recommendation received from the
Steering Committee. The REOi Committee process was activated on record as
commenced on June 20, 2022 so as to commission the confidential review and
scoring process. An update to the process schedule was also provided by HDR,
the Waste-to-Energy (WtE) EOI Project Engineering firm of record.
The 20-day REOi review and scoring process was scheduled to be completed
prior to end July 2022. (The schedule was extended to middle August to reflect
request for extension from consortia to complete references).
SAEWA Waste Volumes Review Committee Chair, Member Juska provided a
report update to the Board as a result of the current review of waste volumes
comparing 2010 waste volumes to 2021. The results demonstrated that volumes
have increased marginally by 5,000 tonnes over this period. - This also concludes
that the waste volumes have been maintained consistently with only a slight
increase through the last decade of membership to SAEWA - despite a general
population increase to the membership area as reported at: Statistics Canada for
the 2021 Census population results updated April 27, 2022.
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2021/dp-pd/prof/index.cfm?Lang=E

SAEWA was successfully awarded the Alberta Community Partnership
Intermunicipal Collaborative Funding in the amount of $149,164.00 on April 2022.
The EOI Steering Committee was appointed by the SAEWA Board and HDR
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engineering firm hired (a leading Energy from Waste specialist engineering firm
for Canada). As part of the process HDR qualified the (3) Consortia Expressions of
Interest to move forward with the formal process of review and scoring
evaluation of the (3) Consortia submissions received October 2021.
The SAEWA Steering Committee after the review of the NDA, Non-conflict and
Anti-Lobbying Agreements by its legal firm of record, Brownlee LLP signed the
documents to activate the review and scoring process along with HDR
representation as the Lead Engineer in the EOI process.
SAEWA advises members, stakeholders and the public that they officially
engaged in the formal process of review of the (3) Energy-from-Waste (EfW)
Consortia Expressions of Interest (EOI) June 1, 2022.
Expression of Interest process of submissions of proposal to partner with SAEWA
– completed October 2021
• SAEWA as a result of the Request for Expressions of Interest process received
3 Expressions of Interest from (in no particular order):
1. Covanta – EQT Infrastructure
2. Hitachi Zosen INOVA
3. SUEZ - VEOLIA
_____________________________________________________________________________
Membership: Fifty plus communities consisting of Hamlets, Villages, small Urban and
Rural Municipalities, and waste authorities
Processing Capacity: Up to 300k tonnes per year.
Potential Outputs: +/- 50 MW electricity +/- 1m tonnes process steam
Estimated tipping fees: $50 per tonne with higher level (non granted) government
support. $90 per tonne with debt financing.
Green House Gas Reductions (peer reviewed): 230k tonnes per year, 7m tonnes over
30 year lifespan of the facility
Engineers of Record: HDR Inc.
Funds Expended:
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Higher level of Governments $1.5m (Federal and Provincial)
Municipal support estimated $2.0m (member representation)
Engineering Work Completed: (FCM & ACP Funding Programs $1.5m)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project Development Plan
Regulatory Requirements Plan
Siting Process Plan
Communications Plan
Procurement Process Plan
Initial Business Plan
Detailed Business Plan
Governance Model established by Brownlee LLP
Waste Stream Characterization
Transportation Study and Siting Analysis (U of A)
Environmental Life Cycle Analysis: HDR with 3rd Party Review by O&G
Sustainability and Pembina Institute confirming reduction of 7 million tonnes
GHG’s and methane over facility lifecycle (35 years)

Work Completed February 2020: (ACP $400,000)
•
•
•

Site Study Evaluation Analysis completed by HDR and
Site Announcement: Newell Regional Waste Landfill Site
Extensive Provincial Government Engagement process completed

Work Completed Summer – Winter 2020 (CARES $48,000)
•

EfW Economic & Environmental Outreach Analysis roll-up
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www.saewa.ca
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